
STATE CONTROL IS

MAJORITY S DEMAfJD

Two Sets of Resolutions to Go

to Water Power Confer-

ence Today.- -

DECLARATORY ACT ASKED

Conrrcse ncsougnt. to Record Itself
as llocoffnljzipg. Tlint Federal tn

torest In Vacant Lands Is Sub-- "(

. ject to Stalo Jurisdiction,

(Cqntinuvl From First, ragg.).
trary, that said policy is intended toencourage and promote, the. settlement
end development thereof; and that any
act of Conaress, or any administrativeinterpretation thereof, Which id not inharmony with, this policy, doea an In-
justice to the new states by placing1
them on an unequal footing with the
original ' stated, and by discouraging

nd preventing the settlement of such
iiew states and the development of
their resources; and.

Great Area Involved.
"Whereas, the vacant land belonging

to the Federal Government constitutes
two-thir- of the area of the stated
represented in this conference, and
amounts to more than twice the area
of the 13 original states: and,

"Whereas, the vacant lands belonging?
to the Federal Government are under
the law exempt from taxation, while
the burden of maintaining local gov-
ernment over their entire area rests
Upon the states; and

"Whereas, the maintenance inviolate
of the constitutional equality of the
states bf the Union is essential to that
balance of power on which the perfec-
tion and endurance of our political
fabric depend, and to the harmonious
operation of the scheme upon which
the Republic was organized; now,
therefore

"Be it resolved, That we are unalter-
ably opposed to any legislation whicli
is in conflict with the fundamental
principles above declared.

"Kesolved, That the state have the
constitutional right and power to con-
trol and regulate the appropriation and
use of the waters within their bbunda--
ries for all beneficial purposes except
navigation, and also have the right

. nnd power to control and regulate the
rates and service of thelf public utili-
ties.

"Resolved, That we are opposed to
any policy that looks toward imposing
the system of leasing generally upon
the public domain, for the reason that
such system is contrary to the spirit of
otnr free institutions, and would retard
thjfe" development of the resources of
tine states in which there is still any
public land.

t Itecosnltlon by Congress Asked.
Cltesolved, That in View of what we

bejieve to be administrative miscon-
struction of existing legislation, we
arj in favor' of a declaratory act by
Cifugress recognizing and acknowledg-
ing that the proprietary interest of the
1'nited .States in the vacant land within
tins states is subject to the jurisdiction
arj,d eminent domain of those states for

uses which are declared by the
laWs of those states to be public uses
ami whion are so essential to the de-
velopment, well-bein- g and prosperity
oft those states.

"Resolved, That the purposes of en-
couraging the development and utiliza-
tion of the natural resources of thecountry by private enterprise, which
Actuated Congress in the enactment of
thp right-of-wa- y acts of July 26, 1856,
aiid March 3, 1891, and in the enactment
ofthe acts of March 3, 1877, and June
4, 1897. making all
waters on .public lands, including forestreservations, free for appropriation for
beneficial uses, should actuate Con-
gress today in the enactment of any
further legislation upon these subjects.

Jw federal Control Opposed.
tResolved, That any legislation by

Cdiigress, the purpose or effect of which
is to substitute arbitrary or dis-cretionary authority of executive offi-
cials for fixed rules of law governing
the administration, sale or other dis-
position of public lands and reserva-
tions and rights of way over the same
wai be unwise and inconsistent with
thfe spirit of the Constitution.

TResolved, That we are opposed to theownership or control, either direct orindirect, by the United States Govern-
ment or intrastate public utilities."

Senator Walsh's resolution, which
he-wi- ll present as a minority report,
upholds the principle of Federal con-
trol of water power development, andfollows the lines of the Ferris bill.

It provides for the lease of power
clts by the Government for a period
of 350 years, thelessee to pay an annualrental for the. use of the site based on
sornuch per horsepower produced andsold, and retains for the Government
the right to take over the power plant
at. .the fend of the lease period by pay-
ing to the lessee the fair value of theproperty.

Ilia resolution, which is in the formof' a statement of policy, follows inlufl:
"It is the opinion of this Congress

that no subject likely to engage the at-
tention of the National Legislature at
its ensuing session transcends in im-
portance that which will deal with thedisposition of power sites on the pub-
lic domain. Development is retarded
,if not wholly interrupted because capi-
tal does not find in the existing lawthe security to which it is entitled."An act framed upon the following
principles, would, in the Judgment" of
this Congress, prove inviting to in-
vestors, safeguard the public interestsand be generally acceptable to the peo-
ple of the states directly interested,namely: ...

"1. The sites should be leased for aperiod of 6Q years.
Irrevocable Lease Suggested.

"2. The lease should be irrevocable,except upon a decree of a competent
court, for a breach of a condition ex-
pressed in it. - -

, "3. The lessee should be required topay an annual rental for the use ofthe premises, to be calculated on a
basis of the power produced and soldet a rate per horsepower to be fixed
In the lease

"4. The Government should have theright at the expiration of the period
of the lease to take over the plantthrough which the site is utilized by
paying to the lessee the fair value ofthe property, not including, however,anything on account of rights in lands
secured under the act of other laws of
the United States, or appurtenant
water rights secured by appropriation
or on account o the franchises under
which the operations of the lease are
carried on.

"5. Rates for intrastate service
should be fixed and the issuance of
stocks and bonds by any lessee cor-
poration be regulated by the duly des-
ignated board or officer of the state in
which the site-is- - situated; if there la
no such board or officer authorized in
that behalf by any such state, then by
the Secretary of the Interior.

"6. Rates for Interstate service
should be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior. -

"7. One-ha- lf of the rentals derived
from leases should, be paid Into the

treasury of the state in which the site
la located for the support of schools
and the tither half into the reel m a-
ction fund."

The real fireworks of the conference
will come probably this morning, afterthe conclusion of the format programme
of addresses, which, contrary to expec-
tations, was not completed yesterday,
when the motion is made to substitutethe minority report' for the majorityreport. -

Senators Kqnally Divide.
Of the four United States Senators

attending the conference, two favor the
principle Of state control of waterpower resources, and two stand for
Federal control.

The two advocates of state controlare Senators gmoot, of Utah, and Clark,
vt Wyoming, Senator Clark arrived
yesterHay morning. As the only mem-
ber of tho Wyoming-- delegation, he was
made that state's representative oa
the resolutions committee.

The two advocates of Federal, con-
trol are Senator Chamberlain, of Ore-
gon, and Senator Walsh, of Montana,
both Democrats and strong supporters
of the present Administration, which
has fathered the Ferris bill.

Several Representatives In Congress
are- - also here. Julius Kahn, for IS
years Representative in Congress from
the San Francisco district, arrived yes-
terday morning to attend the session
of the conference, though not as a
delegate. Me is strongly la favor of
state control.

On the other hand, A. K. Chandler.
chairman of the California Water
Commission, and ss the only delegate
of that state et the Conference, has
lined up with the Federal control
forces.
Mr. Humphrey Against federal Control.

W, E. Humphrey and Albert Johnson,
Representatives in Congress from
Washington, are also here, though
neither One is a delegate. Representa-
tive Humphrey is unalterably against
the Federal Control principle.

"The whole argument of those who
favor Government control," he Said
yesterday, "Is based upon the theory
that the people of the Western states
have not the intelligence or the hon-
esty properly to care for the water
power in their states.

"They all proelaim that when the
Government loses title, the property IS
forever lost to the people. If you
listen to them you would believe that
the rivers will cease to flow to the sea
If the Government permits the states or
private parties to control these power
sites. ...

"It id admitted that the states have
the bower to tax these power plants.
But suppose at the end of the Govern
ment lease the Government takes over
the plant as advocated by those favor-
ing Federal control. Can the state
still tax it?

"Suppose the plant is used tor irri-
gation and the Government fails to
operate it and damage comes to the
communities dependent upon it. Can
they sue the Government?

"If the Government cannot again
lease the plant, what pdWef has it to
operate it? This dual control of state
and Federal government 18 What dis-
courages investment. No man with
sufficient intelligence to earn a dollar
is going to invest it under such condi-
tions. Those who urge this dual con-
trol seem to fjorget the Scriptural in-

junction that a man cannot serve two
masters."

Representative Johnson is also in
favor or state eontrol and Is warmly
opposed to the provisions of the Ferris
bill.

C. N. McArthur, Representative in
Congress from Oregon, Is another mem-
ber of Congress at the conference who
opposes Federal control.

Governor, too, Are iJivlded.
Of the four Governors here, three op

pose Federal control and one is inclined
to espouse it. The three against the
Ferris bill are Governors Spry, Of Utah;
Alexander of Idaho, and WithycombO
of Oregon. Governor Lister, of Wash-
ington, who suggested compromise at
the first day's session with the advo-
cates of the Ferris bill, IS the fourth
Governor.

There has not as yet been any de-
bate on the floor. Of the conference. It
had been expected that discussion of
the various addresses on the pro-
gramme would begin yesterday, but
there were so many of them that two
still remain to be delivered..

One of these is by Frank It. Sliort.
of Fresno, Cal., who will speak this
morning on "Constitutional Aspects of
the Ferris Bill," and Senator Clark, of
Wyoming, who will discuss '(Duties of
Government Toward Development of
the West."

United States Senators Borah, of
Idaho, and Jones, of Washington, who
were on the programme of Federal con-
trol of waterpowef resources and the
Ferris bill.

The speakers at the afternoon session
were John H. Finney, of Washington,
T. C, and' S. 2 Mitchell, of New Yorkr
City.

United States Senators Chamberlain,
Walsh and Smoot Were the morning
speakers.

BAR TO CAPITAL CITED

Pl'fcLIC UTILITY BANKER. EXPLAIN!)
UEVELOPMENt OBSTACLES.

Z. Mitchell Declares Regulatory
Interference by Government la

Discouraging Investment.

"Why financing water power devel-
opment is not practicable where Gov-
ernment land is involved," was ex-
plained, in interesting detail, before
the water power conference yesterday
by 8. Z. Mitchell, well-know- n public
utility banker, of New York.

Mr. Mitchell asserted that the regu-
latory interference of the various Gov
eminent bureaus has had the effect of
discouraging capital under present con-
ditions, and predicted that under theprovisions of the Ferris bill this kind
of destructive exercise of authority od
the part of the Federal authorities
would be even more pronounced.

He objected to the Ferris bill prin-
cipally on account of the almost unlim-
ited power that it proposes to extendto the Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. Mitchell made plain that changes
in the administrative heads of the In-
terior Department never are accom-
panied by a change in the methsd of
administration.
- "It is not the individuals who are
wrong," he asserted, "It is the Bysteni'

He criticised particularly those pro-
visions of the Ferris bill that empower
the Secretary or the Interior to re-
voke leases made under It almost at
will.

In response to the theory advanced
in some quarters that the rules gov
ernlng regulation can be changed, he
declared sharply:

"Would you expect even a Mexican
boss bandit to change the rules of thegame after the cards had been dealt
and the money on the table? Yet
this is exactly, in effect, what the Fer-
ris bill authorizes to be done. .

"Kow would any of you gentlemen
like to build and own a $5,000,000 hoteion leased ground, the lease being re-
vocable at the pleasure of the lessor?
And, particularly, how would you like
to have a clause in the lease that the
lessor could not only cancel the leaset any time, but could require you to
transfer not only your hotel property,
but all your adjoining property in theblock, the usefulness or value of, which
Was affected by Its connection withthe hotel, to someone else, possibly acompetitor In your same line of busi-ness at the request of the lessor?

"The disturbing thing is that appar-
ently from reading the Ferris bill It
is the intention that this state of af-
fairs shall in a large measure con-
tinue."
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GHAMBER HO?IT TO

VISITING DELEGATES

At Feast Fund of Information
on Water Power Needs

Is Conveyed.

PICTURES HOLD INTEREST

H. J. Mere, of Se-aul- Addressee
Member, and Rliows "Movies"

IVitfch Explain Much or
Need of Development.

Feasting, music, motion pictures andstories served to entertain the visitingdelegates t the Water-pdW- er Confer-ence at the Chamber of Commerce lastnight.
- - - - - ' .v.afcs CIIO vu- -

casion was a. vein of serious utter-ances that reminded, the large crowd Inattendance of the real purposes of thegathering, and th.t ksa ,, .
impress nearly everyone of the import- -

- convening tne idle waterpowers of the West Into agencies ofgreat Usefulness in the further i.int.- -
ment 6i the western Country.

Speeehee InfoHnal and Witty.
it was en informal gathering andthe several speeches were largely in-

formal. James h. Haw-le- y,

of Idaho; Representative Albert
Washington, and Representative Juliusu, k.iuiiurni, spoKe briefly,mingling humorous anecdotes with aptutterance m is ........w.in ..iki...vwwdwi. in h l meconference has under consideration,
""iw a- - en behalf Of the Cham-ber of Commerce, presided as toast-maste- r.

One of th. mnnf lnf..Hi.il J n
5L entetainftient, however, was thecos ana xne accompanying pictures

Sresefltel by Henry J. Pierce. Of

Mr. PlAPO Ud n.lAm. - .
,...- -- - --- " " blCEllstudy of the Water power question andits relations to the social, economic andindustrial life of the Nation, and he

" uia conclusion met tne
Country hot Only of this Westerncountry, but of the Bastern portionsas well is dependent largely upbfi the

is maoe or tne water power
is now going to waste.
' Greatest Power In West.

.- " tu ma unitedStates Geological Survey's estimatesthat only f,000,06 Of the 1,000,000 po-
tential horsepdWer in the United States" "ecu ueveiopeo. and inat 4,e00,00iJof all this power is contained In thestates reDresented at tHa uf...iit nM
ference.

He rnntimi.il n : ...
the three bFinolns.! ti.., tn- - i.at..enfftfrV AA t hilar.. . 1. ,. . 1 -- w v . en i ,ji ii plantsfor irrigation pur pOffs, to electrify raii- -

mm to manufacture fertilizers,explosives, electro-chemical- s, wodd- -
fuitf, paper, iron, steel, etc.Ha rfvtfwfr1 ilia...... nnBa,i.tii.i ji.- i;oiuiiii cg furprofitable development in the West
"ii uuk" me irrigation or millions Of
arid acres by pumping water upon thelands with eleetrie power and predictedthe rapid electrification of tnehy im-portant railroads, with the consequentsaving of coal, as soon as the waterpowers now Inactive are released. Hereferred to the Milwaukee Hailroadand the Butte, Anaconda A PacificRailroad as an example of sueessrul in-
stallation of electric motive power inplace of steam.

Great Plants rlctnred.
But the greatest possibilities In theTise Of hydro-eleotf- le power, he de-clared, lie Id the rixation of atmos-pherl- onitrogen for the manufacture ofcommercial fertilisers. He told whatalready had been done in this Industryat Niagara Falls, Ont., and in variousparts of Sweden. The pictures withwhich he subsequently illustrated hisaddress showed views of those plants
Mr. Pierce emphasised the advantageto the agricultural Industry by the in-

creased use Of fertilizer containing alarge percentage of nitrogen and de-
clared that the production of every
kind of cereal can be largely Increasedif full use is made of the possibilities
of converting the nitrogen in the airInto fertilizer by means of hydro elec-tric energy.

He pointed out what wonderful prog,ress has been made in Germany, wherethe full benefits of thel lberal Use offertilizing material are understood andpracticed.
niter Needed In Explosives.

The Importance of having large quart.titles of nitrogen for use in the manu

Tlhie
Cannot grind good

good health from food

Grape-

facture of explosives also wag pointed
out. In case of war, he asserted, the
United States now would be almost en-
tirely dependent upon foreign nationsfor Its supply of nitrogen.

In like manner he clearly presented
the Importance of utilizing electricpower in manufacturing paper, wood-pul- p

and other products of common
commercial usage.

Under these conditions, he explained,
capital is ready and willing to investif only the present restrictive laws are
remedied,

Last night's meeting was the princl-Pa- y

social function In connection withthe Conference. It was offered by theChamber of Commerce, as explained by
Mr. Piper, as a testimonial of apprecia-
tion by the people of Portland for the
selection of this city as the meetingplace for tills important gathering.

Hospitality Brings Thanks.
Hawley, In his brief ad-

dress, referred particularly to the hos-
pitality extended by the people of
Portland and expressed the gratitude

.Of the delegats and all the visitors inthe Splendid entertainment that hasbeen offered them.
Representative "Johnson referredproudly to the fact that he represents

the "highest Congressional district inthe United States, It containing threegreat glacial peaks and two distinctmountain ranges." He related many
humorous incidents of his early careeras a newspaper man.

Representative Kahn grew eloquent
In his appeal for development of theWestern water powers by the Indi-
vidual states.

"The neoola ttt the West fca ft.clared, "re opposed to their resourcesbeing tied up and administered by
bureau chiefs .back in Washington.

"I believe that the people of the
United States believe In that kind of
conservation which is opposed to win-f- ul

waste."
As a California. Representative In

Congress. Mr. Kahn took occasion to
thank, the Oregon members of Congress
and the people of Oregon for the loyal
support and assistance that they gave
in Securing' the Panama-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition for Can Francisco.

slan at West Is Seen.
Representative Humphrey, who at all

times championed the rights of the in-
dividual Western states, reiterated his
belief that the water powers Should
be developed under state eontrol in-
stead of under Federal control.

"1 cannot help believe," he said, "that
those who advocate federal control
have a feelings-sub-consciou- s, no
doubt that we Western people are not
intelligent enough Or honest enough
to conduct out own affairs.

"We may make mistakes, but we
want the right to make them our-
selves," " -

Following the several addresses in
Which the attitude of the Federal Gov-
ernment toward water power develop-
ment was criticised. Mr. Piper took oc-
casion to explain, for the members of
the conference and for the benefit of
the representatives of the Federal Gov-
ernment present that th uttrancs of
the speakers were not Intended to re-
flect upon tne policies or the official
conduct of the individual Government
officials having those affairs in charge.

"1 am Sufe that we ail believe," he
said, "that tne men who are responsible
for the conduct of the departments af-
fecting our resources are patriotic citi-
zens and that they are acting for what
they think is the best interest of the
people."

FILM

PHKTf Y CHORC8 OIRIf QUITS NA-

TIONAL IN HUFF.

Musical fotnriiy Players Refuse to
Brook Rivalry of Chaplin As

Added Attraction,

Charlie Chaplin !n Slap-stic- k film
comedy and the artistic temperament
don't run well together in double har-
ness

That has been the sad experience of
Frank Rich, manager of the. Frank
Rich Company, Whioh has been playing
a short engagement in musical comedy
at the National Theater.

To the true artist, whether she be
tn the chorus, or getting the spot light
nightly, Mr. Chaplin's celluloid antics
are a thing abhorrent. For instance

The chorus in "The Girl From Vas-Ba- r"

at the National is one girl shorttodsy. Miss Lilian Modlne, one Of theprettiest and by all odds the most tem-
peramental of a temperamental chorus,resigned her position.

Trouble broke when the National en-
gaged a Chaplin film as art added fea-
ture. "What, any mere movie actor
come It over ust" queried the chorusIndignantly. The temperamental Miss
Modlne, however, asked no questions.
She simply announced that when itwas necessary to run a Chaplin film as
an adf ed attraction when she was ap-
pearing, she thought it wisest to with-
draw. Which she did last night, leav-
ing for her home In Revelstoke, R. C.

Bilk hosiery becomes Increasingly popu-
lar. Amsrloan factories turned out 150.000pairs in t0. (V 21.1.000 psirs in 1909, andstill larger quntitle now.

ISest
flour from poor wheat, nor
and drink which is not fitted

Bad Food

' The human
but it won't
give it wrong

If you
proper food
road to

'A year
about my
each meal
a DenverNets "I lost
food grew
I was not

"There

Right food the kind the system re-

quires, goes a long way toward putting
one on The Road to Wellville.

This road leads to comfort, happiness
and long life.

is a delicious food scientifically prepared
from wheat and barley.

In the making, the starch of the
grains is partially pre-digest- ed for quick
and easy assimilation and furnishes the
nourishment Nature requires . for the
daily rebuilding of body and brain.

It pays to keep oneself in the highest
condition of physical and mental .vigor.

"There's

AROUSES ACTORS

Sold

NEW PLAN OFFERED

Water Power Commission Fa-

vored by Electrical Engineer.

MEN IN CABINET PROPOSED

Right to Grant Development Per-mlt-

Regulate and Control Ilate
Without Action, by Congress

Is J. It. Finney's Idea.

A definite plan for developing the
hydro-electr- ic resources of the West
was proposed to the water power con
ference yesterday by John II. Finney,
well-know- n electrical engineer of
Washington, D. C. and representative
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineering.

Mr. Finney's proposal provides for the
creation by Congress of a waterpower
commission consisting of the Secre
taries of the Interior, War and Agn
culture,

Rate Regulation Provided.
The further provisions of Mr. Fin

ney's plans are:
"The aforesaid state charter to

provisions as to use; as
to oversight Of financing; as to regula-
tion of rates and charges at the hands
of a state commisslon;-a- s to the rights
of recapture by the state for a publlo
use on a fair and equitable basis at the
end of an agreed period, whether that
be fifty years or more; as to the rights
of the grantee if recapture Is not ef
fected: together with such other safe
guards as may be wisely bargained for
between the state and Its createdagency of operation, in any given case.

"The Federal commission thus having
a responsible agency with whioh to
deal, with its purposes named, its flnan
Clal methods approved. Its proper
regulation assured, need then only be
concerned to impose the minor restric
tions which the general publlo inter
est demands. These are:

(at. The obtaining of a fair value of, or
rslr rental on, any Government lands which
th enterprise may require.

(b. Sateiruards as to navigation. Such
as locks, etoraee ot water, ate., oa Dir-
igible streams.

c). Supervision or approval of plans for
proposed structures, flams, etc, aa to the
safety thereof, and

(fl). The possible supervision or regula-
tion of rates or reservation to regulate, when
the project is engaged in Interatace com-
merce.

Mr. Finney pointed out that hydro-
electric development is of compara-
tively recent origin and explained the
Interests of the several states and of
the Federal Government In seeking to
work out a satisfactory solution of the
problem.

"It is my opinion," he said, "that there
is a sincere desire on the part of the
present Administration to work out
some definite legislation for the de-
velopment of power, both on navi-
gable streams under a new, general
dam act, as well as for power locat-
ed on streams in the public domain
and in National forests. It Is be-
lieved that this desire will be reflected
in new bills to be presented at the
next session, and, as the Ferris bill
passed the last House and has the back-
ing of the Interior Department, it is
likely that it will again be intro-
duced and urged for passage, as will
perhaps alBo be the case with the
Adamson bill!" .

He continued by outlining the wants
Of both the states and of capital seek-
ing an investment, which he summed
Up about as follows:

"What does capital want
"First It seeks the ODDortunitv to

Invest, ordinarily as a public utility.
in an urgently needed legitimate bus-
iness in the hope and expectation or
profit,

"Second It requires conditions that
will make for stability of the Invest-
ment and of the enterprise for all time.
or until such time as the property be-
comes necessary for public use.

Third It requires assurance of re
payment In fult for capital expendi-
tures used in the upbuilding of theproperty. If and when-th- e state or Na-
tion should exercise its rights to pur-
chase it for a more beneficial use.

State Wants Development.
"What does the state want?
"First It,wants development so that

the state's activities can be furthered.
"Second It wants electric service at

the lowest price that conditions Jus-
tify, but It wants service first. Low
price power is a relative term, and
through the regulation of rates at the
hands of Its public utility commission.
to prevent oppressive monopoly.

Third It wants reliability and con-
tinuity of efficient service, capable of
indefinite expansloh at the hands of
a well organised and financially re-
sponsible agency.

"Fourth It may want the possible
right of recapture for some public use
at the end of some definite period."

can the human body get
to the individual.

WONT MIX
and Good Health Won't Mix.

stomach stands much abuse
return to good health if you
food.

feed right you "will feel right for
and a good mind is the sure

health.
ago I became much alarmed

health for I began to suffer after
no matter how. little I ate," says

woman.
appetite and the very thought of

distasteful, with the result that
nourished and got weak and thin.

was no one to shoulder my house-
hold burdens, and come what might I must
bear them, and this thought nearly drove
me frantic when I realized that my health
was breaking down.

"I read an article in the paper about
some one with trouble just like mine being
benefited by Grape-Nu- ts food and acting
on this suggestion I gave Grape-Nu- ts a
trial. Xn first dish of this delicious food
proved that I had struck the right thing.

"My uncomfortable feelings in stomach
and brain began to disappear and in a short
time I was again myself. Since then I have
gained 12 pounds in weight through a Sum-
mer of hard work and realize I am a very
different woman, all due to the splendid
food, Grape-Nuts- ."

a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s

by Grocers everywhere.

Why Catarrh Bothers
Your Nose and Throa

living,' Vital Facts for All Wha Suffer With Any Form cf
Catarrhal Infection and Chronic Colds

Would a Salve In the Chimney Stop
Everywhere people marvel at the re-

sults of S. S. S. In overcoming; ca-
tarrh. To the mind not versed in the
wonders of the human body it will
be interesting to understand why this
most famous of all blood purifiers,
8. S. S., has such a remarkable in-

fluence in clearing the nose, throat
and air passages of catarrh.

Your noseas are all the important
cavities of the body, is lined with
mucous membrane. So is your throat
and even your skin covering is a mod-
ified form of mucous tissue. Now. all
toxins or blood Impurities are eliml-'- j
nated by way of this membrane. Stom-
ach distress, intestinal bloating, liver
engorgement, kidney weakness, sore
lungs and bronchial tubes that pro-
duce cough; an irritated bladder, diar-
rhoea and other bowel troubles all
may be and often are inflamed and
Involved in a general state of disturb-
ance whfch is recognized as catarrh.
And it is through their mucous mem-
branes that the impurities or hyper-
secretions of mucus must be eliminat-
ed. In such an event It is often nec-
essary that these secretions be pre-
pared by some internal medicinal in-
fluence or action before they can be
effectually gotten rid of. And if not
so prepared for elimination they are
usually deposited in some vital parts
and remain as points Of concentration
for various forms of chronic Inflamma-
tion.

Now. the action ot S. S. S. is to so
prepare the various blood impurities
for elimination that they are readily
seized upon by the mucous membranes
for expulsion. And If S. S. S. were
fnore generally used as a membrane-
ous catalytic there would be no ca-
tarrh.

But along comes LaGrippe and
"Bad Colds," all the mucous mem-
branes are involved and the nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs be-
ing closely allied in the process of
burning up Impurities these become
clogged, hence . catarrh, bronchitis,
chronic sore throat, pneumonia, cough,
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AIDS

To clear up whiten the skin and
secure that charm of pink and white
youthful freshness much desired by
all women you will find far
rely upon a pood lotion rather
than powder. To get rid of that shiny
and muddy appearance in your

four ounces of spur-ma- x

one-ha- lf hot and
two teaspoonfuls glycerine. Apply

this, to your face, neck
gently until dry. .This lotion does

not show rub off and
much better. It is splendid for

tan, pimples sallow-nes- s.

'You can make a delightful shampoo
fora trifling cost get from
your druggist a of canthrox

dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of
hot Pour a little a tlrrre
the scalp rub This

of thick,
that thoroughly dissolves
all dandruff, oil After

the hair dries quickly, with a
that makes seem

is. and tkes on a rich luster
and a that arranging
a pleasure. Adv

Smoke? Where's the Fire ?

and then the general Involvement of
the stomach, kidneys, bladder and all
other organs of the hody.

Cough remedied, nose greases and
throat tablets, gargles, and so
on are merely stives on a smoking
chimney.

The may be down in the stom-
ach or in the or in the kidneys.

The very fact that the noso is con-
stantly pouring out or is plugged up
with mucus must convince anyone
that supply is coming from
deeper sources.

This why local treatment
for catarrh is and always has been a
total The action must be

and there are ingredients in
S. S. S. which not only eliminate ca-
tarrhal impurities by way of the

membranes they put a stop
to their seeking the of concen-
tration in th? nose and other parts
of the breathing apparatus. -

These facts have been demonstrat-
ed for many years and are known to
thousands in every community where

abounds. But cannot
seem to shake off notion that the
nose is seat of trouble. The nose
is merely an outlet, the same as the
bladder, bowels, skin and the expul-
sive process of the lungs.

jourself to get a bottle of
S. S. tsiay. Get your mucous lin-
ings in evaer and not only will ca-
tarrh disappear, but away goes a
myriad of other symptoms that usually

.ress nine people out of ten. S.
J S. is guaranteed absolutely vege-
table, no acids, no minerals, no poi-
sonous substance of any kind just a
remarkable blending of most po-
tent, most searching, most powerful
blood purifiers known to man.

Do any one to substitute
anything else for S. S. S.

Send for interesting book on
are many people so dis-

couraged over blood impurities that
they will find a lease of life by
consulting freely our Medical Depart-
ment. Write to The Specific
Co.. 605 Swift Bldg, Atlanta, Ga.

Last Chance
C : to the

sale daily to September 30.

Chicago and Return $72.50
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City

and return $G0.
Reduced fares to many other destinations.

Final return limit. October 31.
Good for stopovers going and returning.

Through standard and tourist sleepers Chicago
leave daily 7:25 M. Arrange for stopover
at GLACIKr. NATIONAL PAKIC

and sleeping-ca- r

reservations at City
Ticket Office, 348 Wash-
ington St., and at Depot.
Tenth and Hoyt Etreets.
H. Dickson. C. P. &

Telephones
Marshall 3071. A 22SG.

TODAY'S BEAUTY

and

so
it safer to

face

com-
plexion dissolve

In pint water,
add

and arms, rub-
bing

or like powder Is
remov-

ing freckles, and

very if you
package

and
water. at on

and briskly. creates
an abundance white lather

and removes
excess and dirt.

rinsing:,
flufflness it heavier
than It

softness makes It

the

sprays

fire
liver

the many

explains

failure. in-
ternal

mu-
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Nervous Period-ica- !
Headaches

Succumb to Anti Ksmr.ia Tablets
This trouble commonly called "sick hesd-ache- .'

la said to be due to the retention ofurea In tne system. Often It Js stated thaoa poor condition of the blood is a caute oftnee headaches, or that it is a nervous
condition; and In certain cases, no doubtthis is true

Where treatment Is demanded, it is moretor the pair, than anythine else, and JrA. F. Schellschmldb of Louisville, has
found Antl-kamni- a Tablets to give prompt
and satisfactory relief. "Rest should be
Insisted upon" he says, "aud the patient
should eo to bed, darken the room, and all
the attendants and family should be aaquiet as possible. An emetic will some-
times shorten the attack. The bowels should
be kept open with "Actoids"; a hot bath anda thoroutih rub-dow- n with a coarse towel,
often mve grateful relief. Two Antl-kamn-

Tablets when the first signs appear, willusually prevent the attack. During an at-
tack, one tablet every hour or two will
shorten the attack and relieve the usualnautea and vomltlne." These tablets may
be obtained at all drngmnts. Ak lorA-B- Ilaoiets. They are also unexcelled for ner-vous, ueaaaches. oeuraleia and all Dalna.

Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. Latest and ocst
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and Examination Free.
812 SweUand Bide. Phone Maia 6574,


